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Motivation

About Us

● Merged organization
● Organizational challenges

How we knew we needed work
● Technology Help Desk/Research Help Desk tickets back and forth
● Patrons physically moving back and forth between service points
● Varying reputations of different service points
● None of this was really disputed by service point managers

Committee charge highlights
● Develop principles that are memorable and easy to convey
● Identify baseline competencies
● Develop plans for ensuring quality and consistency in handoffs
● Coordinate training implementation
● Assess!
● Recommend areas of needed investment
● Recommend a maintenance strategy

Process

Committee meetings

Bi-weekly committee
meetings
Bi-weekly meetings of
chair and LT member

Asynchronous communications
Surveys using Google Forms
● Information gathering:
current training models and
referral practices
● Hard decisions:
“users”, refining the principles

Inspiration

Customer values
“Products and services deliver fundamental elements of value ... In
general, the more elements provided, the greater customers’ loyalty…”

Which of these can we bring to OUR users?
■
■
■
■
■
■

Affiliation/Belonging
Reduces anxiety
Provides access
Simplifies
Connects
Reduces effort

■
■
■
■
■
■

Reduces cost
Quality
Avoids hassles
Saves time
Organizes
Informs

Backwards design
Identify desired results.
Consistent, excellent customer service
defined by shared principles
Determine acceptable evidence.
What does that look like? What behaviors?
Plan learning experiences and
instructions
Training plan

Training
Online course in Moodle CMS
Single in person training session

Online training
Goal 1:
Understand the purpose and format of the
One LITS initiative in order to fulfill
your responsibilities in the program.

Online training - the principles
Goal 2:
Learn the service principles in order to
apply them in your interactions with
users.

Online training- the service points
Goal 3:
Become familiar with the main functions
of each LITS service point in order to
refer users successfully.

In person training - the hard situations
Goal
Practice handling difficult
situations; collaboratively
develop strategies for them in
order to be prepared when they
occur at your service point.

A patron refuses to go to the service
point that can best help them
because of poor reputation or poor
previous experience.
There is a line of people waiting
for help, and the person in front
won’t stop talking or leave.
Someone calls on the phone, but
is difficult to hear/understand.
A student comes needing a
video camera for that day, but
has not filled out the request
form to have one reserved.

Challenges
● Varied staffing models
● Going the extra mile
● Language and Terminology

Successes

Positive feedback
On the One LITS initiative
●

“I think it's a very efficient way of communicating what
we should know about one lits. It also very comprehensive
because its broken down into manageable portions”

●

“I think the training is really helpful, it helped me
understand LITS more.”

●

“I really like it--it was straightforward, helpful, and not
time-consuming. I especially like the Services Quick Guide
and think it will be very helpful to refer to during the year.”

On the online training
●

“I think One LITS is a great and much needed initiative.
Previously, I think LITS has been too confusing with the
many different service points and I think this will really help
get students to the resources and support they need.”

●

“It's absolutely great that we are doing this customer service
initiative! Sometimes I am really confused about how
to help users with service beyond what Technology Help
Desk offers; so after this training, we can assist users better
and navigate the library better ourselves.”

Consistent, professional, reusable name tags

Student staff changes in behavior (self reported)
● Offer help more often
● More aware of people
around them who may
need help
● When referring,
introduce user to the
next staff person

Assessment
and Remaining Questions

Gather data from . . .

● Users

● Student Staff

● Professional Staff

Remaining questions
● Should we extend One LITS to nonservice point staff?

● Do we have buy in from LITS staff
who aren’t on the committee?

● Maintenance strategy?

Resources
Contact info
Erin: estalber@mtholyoke.edu
Chrissa: clindahl@mtholyoke.edu
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